
Indefinite Pronouns (every/some/any/no)

Name: Date: __/__/20__

I turned my eyes in that direction, but saw ________thing.1. no

Jack Ferrers had never seen ________thing of this sort.2. any

Nearly ________thing was ready for the picnic by that night, and every one
went to bed hoping for a clear day.
3. every

But he had never seen ________thing so awesome as this.4. any

Let me tell you that art is ________thing quite different from what people
make themselves believe about it.
5. some

By noon she was provisioned and ________thing was ready for our cruise.6. every

The prince did ________thing in his power to prevent the marriage.7. every

Toby followed without a question, though he was wholly at a loss to
understand what the "women's wagon" was, for he had never seen
________thing which looked like one.

8.

any

You see, dear, there's always ________thing, in marriage.9. some

Oh, Johnny would take care of her-by morning ________thing would be
all right.
10. every

Once or twice she seemed about to say ________thing, but she did not
speak, and he said little.
11. some

Washington did ________thing in his power to preserve neutrality.12. every

I was terribly afraid but, as you must know from the papers, I agreed, and
________thing was in train when-he died.
13.

every

Do as you pleased, she always made more leeway than ________thing
else, and turning round and round was the manœuvre she was best at.
14. any

She tried to say ________thing, but her voice died in her throat.15. some
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I did ________thing I could to please him-I leave it to yourself, Gilbert, I
did ________thing I could to please him.
16. every

every

The sudden commotion of Phil's visit and ________thing connected with it
had passed away.
17. every

Of course, he couldn't say ________thing more after that; but it seems
rather antiquated for a beverage, doesn't it?
18. any

Lalage went over to the nurse and whispered ________thing in her ear.19. some

I had a splendid state-room, fine service, the best of ________thing.20. every
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